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Portecle is a Java-based application designed to help you manage a list of key stores, key pairs,
certificate requests, certificate chains, certificates, revocation lists and certificates. It's as simple as
adding the items you want and start using them with a few mouse clicks! Portecle lets you generate
key pairs for RSA and DSA with a default or custom-defined size. You can also import trusted
certificates and key pairs from existing key stores, edit the key store type, choose whether to use a
case-sensitive store or not and change the password. It can also generate a report on key store
usage, examine certificates, SSL/TLS connections, and request CRL and OCSP certificates. Benefits:
Easy to use The interface is clear, intuitive and uncluttered The user is not required to be a Java
guru to start using Portecle Save a copy to pen drive for easy removal Does not modify Windows
registry or create extra files without your permission No setup packs necessary. You just need to
drop the application's directory to any part of the disk and click the JAR file No user registration is
required The app is free, works with Java and can be used on any Windows PC How to install and
use Portecle on PC Download Portecle Unzip Portecle Close any programs using Portecle Double
click on the JAR file to install Portecle to the default directory (usually C:\Program Files\Portecle) If
you want to save a copy of the application to a pen drive, it is possible with the following steps:
Portecle Installation on Windows 10 Remove Previous Portecle Installation Close any programs that
might be using Portecle Find the Portecle directory in the list of installed applications Click Portecle
to open it Click the "Save to Pen Drive" button and make sure you select the drive you want to save
it to. Note: Some users have reported that installing the app may trigger an Error 1701. If this is
your case, please try updating Java to the latest version. Portecle Installation on Windows 7 Close
any programs that might be using Portecle Find the Portecle directory in the list of installed
applications Click Portecle to open it Click the "
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Generates a key by using a passphrase as its master key. Master Key: The passphrase in the master
key. Type: The type of key to be generated (DSA or RSA). Size: Size of the generated key, in bits.
Algorithm: The algorithm for generating the key (for example, DSA1). Password: The passphrase in
the master key. Keystore: The name of the keystore that the generated key will be placed in.
Keystore Password: The password for the keystore that the generated key will be placed in.
Thumbprint: The SHA-1 or MD5 thumbprint of the generated key. Certificate: The name of the
certificate that will be added to the certificate. Certificate Password: The password for the
certificate. Certificate Subject: The name of the subject field for the certificate. Certificate Issuer:
The name of the issuer field for the certificate. Certificate Subject Mail: The email address in the
subject field for the certificate. Certificate Issuer Mail: The email address in the issuer field for the
certificate. Certificate Mail: The email address in the mailSubject field for the certificate. Certificate
Thumbprint: The SHA-1 or MD5 thumbprint of the generated certificate. Certificate Thumbprint
Mail: The SHA-1 or MD5 thumbprint of the generated certificate. Thumbprint: The SHA-1 or MD5
thumbprint of the generated certificate. Thumbprint Mail: The SHA-1 or MD5 thumbprint of the
generated certificate. Certificate Content: The content of the certificate, as a hexadecimal string.
Certificate Chain: The certificates for the generated key, in the same order as they appear in the
keystore. Certificate Length: The length of the certificate chain, in bytes. Certificate[0]: The name of
the certificate for the first chain element, in the same order as they appear in the keystore.
Certificate[1]: The name of the certificate for the second chain element, in the same order as they
appear in the keystore. Certificate 2edc1e01e8
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Portecle: 1.2 Date: 2018-11-26 Free Download: Yes License: Free File size: 3.55 Mb File type: Java
archive Requires Java 7 or above Portecle - The best list management app for J2EE developers From
its name, we can say that Portecle is designed for Java developers to manage a list of objects. It's
built upon a friendly GUI and allows you to generate new objects or add, edit, delete or create a list
of objects using the criteria you choose. The app comes with a range of features to help you manage
a list of data easily. Key Features: - Add new objects to a list with a simple drag and drop procedure.
- Rename objects and columns. - Edit objects and columns properties. - Generate a report on a list
with a condition. - Delete objects from a list. - Display a table with the objects in a list. - Organize
objects in your list by sorting them. - Connect to more than 20 database backends and manage the
data on them. - Integrate it with other applications, such as your JEE app server. - Export the list to a
CSV file, to use it in your favorite spreadsheet tool. - Import a CSV file and use it as a source to
populate a new list. - Read the content of CRL or certificate revocation list (CRL) files. - Query the
size of certificate revocation lists (CRLs) and certificate revocation lists (CRLs). - Read a certificate
from a file or a JKS (Java KeyStore) file. - Perform PGP encryption/decryption operations. - Export a
certificate to a file or a PKCS #7 file. - Create, read, edit, delete or compare certificates and private
keys, as well as to change their properties. - Compare a certificate with its version and revocation
status. - Generate and export a certification request. - Create a revocation list of a certificate. -
Import a revocation list and verify it. - Export an SSL certificate. - Export a PKCS #10 file. - Export a
certificate to a certificate request format (CertRequest) and print it. - Manage a list of certificate
requests and import the whole list. - Manage a list of certificate extensions and export them to an
XML
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What's New In?

Do you use a wide range of tools to manage your key stores, certificate revocation lists, certificates,
and your SSL/TLS connection? Do you wish there were a single tool that could manage these tools
for you? Do you wish that you could add and remove the key stores, the certificate revocation lists,
the certificates, and the SSL/TLS connections, all from one interface? If your answer to any of these
questions is "yes", then you need Portecle. Portecle is a simple application that will manage your list
of key stores, certificate revocation lists, certificates and SSL/TLS connections, allowing you to
manage them in a convenient and straightforward way. A GUI is presented in which you can add,
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manage, remove or set properties for your key stores, certificate revocation lists, certificates and
SSL/TLS connections. Once the list is created, it will be saved automatically. The tool can use both a
file to save the data and the clipboard to save the list on the fly. The interface is clean and simple,
allowing you to quickly find and work with the information. You can drag and drop the data into the
list or select it directly from the list. Key stores are stored in a virtual file of the JKS type. It supports
the PKCS#1, JCEKS, and JKS file types. Certificate revocation lists are stored in a list of CRL files.
The SSL/TLS connections support the following certificate types: RSASHA256 RSASHA1
RSASHA512 ECDSA RSA DSA It is possible to import and export the data to either a file or to the
clipboard. The size of the file to save can be set manually. You can also work with the list directly
from the clipboard using the copy to clipboard function. Portecle is a great tool for anyone managing
a large number of certificates and key stores, and is easy to use, requiring no setup. Installation and
Requirements: Portecle is a Java application; it can be run directly from the ZIP file. You must have
Java 1.6 (or later) installed on your PC. You can save a copy of the ZIP file to a flash drive to run it
directly. Changes: - Fixed bug with saving data to the clipboard in system tray mode. - Fixed some
bugs in the server protocol. - Sorted the example files in the data directory for readability. - Changed
to a more descriptive error message. - Minor bug fix. Modern Code Security to protect you from
online dangers: application and device security in secure apps, from trusted browsers, and with
monitoring for application and device threats in real-time. The latest generation of Trend Micro
Mobile Security is built on modern code security, making it more secure than ever before.



System Requirements For Portecle:

Minimum: OS: Microsoft Windows 10 64-bit (Windows 7 or Windows 8.1 are not supported)
Processor: Intel Core i3-530 Memory: 4GB Graphics: Microsoft DirectX 11 compatible video card
Hard Drive: 300MB available space Additional Notes: AC3 audio is required for a full experience.
1080p is not supported on AMD GPUs. V-Sync and H-Sync are supported on AMD GPUs. Might
require additional
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